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 6.  Lab exercise of „Embedded systems with Simulink“ 
                                             

Intelligent Driver/ Braking table/Course 
 

Course: 

Following course should be driven (crossed): 
     'straight' ,  500 ; ...         % 500m straight 
     'circle'   ,  100 ; ...         % circle r=100m   
     'straight' ,  500 ; ...         % 500m straight 
     'circle'   ,   50 ; ...         % circle r=50m   
     'straight' ,  100 ; ...         % 100m straight 
     'circle'   ,   25 ; ...         % circle r=25m   
     'straight' , 1100 ; ...         % 1100m straight 
     'circle'   ,  175 ; ...         % circle r=175m   
     'straight' , 1000 ; ...         % 1000m straight 

      

 

Intelligent Driver/Braking Table: 
Extend the Driver in such a way that the above course is driven.  

To implement the ‘intelligent driver’ it is recommended  you calculate a braking table before doing the actual simulation. 

Using this table the ‘intelligent driver’ should be able to activate the brake accurately timed so that at the beginning of a 

curve the speed of the car will be reduced to the speed that is allowed in the respective curve.  

To get this braking table, you can call the Simulink model from an m-file using the Matlab-function sim('model')- 

command as you did to determine the exact braking force. See the following example: 

 

% init_script.m 

 

BrakingTable = ones(1,280);           %for better time behaviour  

for i=1:1:280                                   % for each speed 

    vBrake = i/3.6;      % vBrake must be used as variable for the initial condition in the integrator for speed 

                                           % in model   'car_physics_brake'   

    sim('car_physics_brake');         % calculates the brake distance sBrake needed for braking from vBrake to 0.  

    BrakingTable(i) = sBrake;  

end 

 

Attention: Make sure that car_physics_brake does not call your inti_script to avoid never ending calls of      

sim('car_physics_brake');   

To make the braking distance s_Brake available in the Matlab-workspace you should use the ‘To Workspace’-block from 

the library: So you get about following simulink-file 
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For the Block Parameters it is suggested to use following settings: 

 
 

 

Example of BrakingTable: 

vBrake [km/h] sBrake  Braking distance [m] 

280  256.4400 

279 254.7800 

…  

100 36.0000 

…  

  

1 0.003825 

0 0.000000 

 

 

Saving the braking table into a file  

Having generated the braking table once you should save it into file and load it back whenever you need it again. 

So you can avoid doing the calculation work at every run of the initialization-script. 

To implement this use following Matlab commands in your initialization-script (or command line): 

 

Save workspace variables to file 
���������	�
�����������        saves only the variables or fields of a structure array specified by ��������. 
 
Load variables from file into workspace: 
���������	�
�����������  loads the specified variables from the MAT-file, ����	�
�. 
 
Example: 
% save braking table to file  

save ('BrakingTable.mat','BrakingTable'); 

load('BrakingTable.mat', 'BrakingTable'); 
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The intelligent driver needs additional information to be able to drive the complete course: 

 

Position2Index Table (1-D lookup table): 

It gives the information in which section of the course the car is in dependence of the driven distance. 

Vector of input values: Endpoints of sections [0,500(end of straight), 500+length of curve (814.2)), …] 

Table data: corresponding index 

 

Index2Endpoint Table (direct lookup table) 

Gives the end points of each section 

  

Index2MaxSpeed Table (direct lookup table) 

gives the information what maximum speed is allowed in a specific section. 

Maximum allowed speed is reach when the centrifugal force equals the static friction force.  

Fcentr = m*v2/r;       Fsfr = µ*m*g               µ: static friction coefficient, use µ=1.4    

Table data: Vector of max speed in the respective sector 

 

 

Driving one lap 
For driving 1 complete lap the ‘intelligent driver’ needs to know the course, especially the allowed speed in the curves. 

Consider which additional information is necessary and provide the ‘intelligent driver’- block with this information.  

For that purpose the intelligent driver could have following input and output signals:  

 

 
 

For driving a curve with constant speed you can always alternate between accelerating and braking. 

Simulate 1 lap of the course, requested time <94s! 

Make sure that a_max = 8m/s^2 
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Do also an appropriate realtime simulation using a GUI like following and have fun watching realtime virtual 

driving!!! 

 


